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CAMBRIDGE, Mass. – December 2, for
2008
– Acentech
Inc.,
a nationally
recognized multidisciplinary acoustics,
audiovisual systems design, and vibration consulting firm, is proud to announce new staff, promotions,
professional achievements, and office expansions in its three offices in Cambridge, Massachusetts; Trevose,
Pennsylvania; and Westlake Village, California.
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with the addition of two consultants and substantially increased office and design space. Jesse
Moore, AutoCAD Specialist, and Jeannette Caruso, Marketing Coordinator, recently joined Acentech’s
Trevose office team to provide additional client support. To accommodate its growing staff and expanded
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year. To accommodate its growing staff and business, Acentech recently relocated its West Coast office to
larger space at 250 N. Westlake Blvd in Westlake Village.

Since commercially available hearing aid transducers could not meet these requirements, Acentech’s
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RH Lyon Division was selected to develop system models for the ANR earplug. Mathematical models
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development
of a high output subminiature earphone driver for ANR applications has far-reach(978) 4681528
ing
benefits for military personnel and others working in high sound level environments,” said David
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Bowen, senior consultant at Acentech. “We are #pleased
that our extensive research has produced a
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viable ANR earplug application that will help preserve the hearing of U.S. military personnel.”

Donna Prescott, Marketing Coordinator, recently joined Acentech’s West Coast office in Westlake,
California, working with Linda Gedemer, Mark Ledger, Travis Ludwig, Matt McDuffee, and Director of the
West Coast office, Ray Nugent, to support the office’s expanding consulting practice. Services include
architectural acoustics, environmental noise, and the recent addition of audiovisual systems design services.
The West Coast office has added three consultants since January and plans to expand further in the coming
year. To accommodate its growing staff and business, Acentech recently relocated its West Coast office to
larger space at 250 N. Westlake Blvd in Westlake Village.
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